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23rd Annual Meeting Memphis' idNe
w Planet 
FcRuld, Outse Our System
!Conference WSCS is Next Week' SWARTHMORE, PartUP.11 - Dr., Peter van de Kamp. professor of
Astronomy at Swarthmore College,
o ported today the discovery of ano-
ther planet outside the tailor s‘ stem
ifter 29 years of research
Van de Kamp, director of the
'salami Observatory, said he has
sever seen his discovery but knows
t exists because of its gravitational
aull on other celestial bodies,
The astronmer said the newest
anown planet is six light years away
from earth, orbitine around another
'hr. He said it is a companion to
Birnard's Star. the second nearest
oar to us. and is called Barnard's
Star. In ,mass, it closes the gap be-
asseen stars of low mats and our
solar system's largest planet, Jupi-
tsr.
The 23rd annual meeting of the vine, Tenn., missionary on furlough
Memphis Conference Woman's So- from Korea, Dr. D. D. Holt, presi-
ciety of Christian Service convenes dent of Scsrritt College. Dr. James
in Murray next week. April 23. 24, .3. Wilder Jr., president of Lambuth
and 25 The program theme will be College and Rev. Paul T. Lyles,
"The Church in the World," Paris District superintendent.
The woman's society of the First Special music will be furnished by
Methodist Church in Murray will be the choir of the host church and
h st to the delegates and visitors for r1' fibers of the Murray State Col-
the three-day session. On opening lege music department.
day, Tuesday, greetings will be Wednesday night is Wesleyan
heard from Mrs. C. C. Lowry, west- Service Guild Night. The Guilt
dent of the host society: Rev. W. E dnner will be in the Student Union
Mischkeafars. host pastor: the Paris Building, Murray State College. 6:30
District president, Mrs J B. Wilson; p in.
and the mayor of Murray, Mayor , Following the installation of the
Holmes Ellis officers Thursday morning the an-
Mrs. R. Solon Hamer of Browns- nual meeting will close with a corn-
vine, conference president, will pre- mullion service with Rev Walter B.
side. The president's message. al- Mischke Sr., host pastor, in charge-
V ways a highlight of the conference Each local society is asked to place
will be delivered Tuesday morning a love offering on the altar at this
Missionaries, deaconesses, work- time.
ers, board members of the Woman's
Diiision and the Southeastern Jur-
isdiction within the Memphis Con- 2 . M . Lamb Isference, and officers of the con-
ference are to appear on the pro-
8
•
•
Nore' Winter of Murray College
High School was elected president
of First District Education Associa-
tion Beta Club for the. 1963-64
school year at the spring imeeting
of the group at Calloway County
High School.
Seauggs of Calloway County
H ah School was elected vice-prted-
aent of the organization, the office
which the new president currently
holds
Other elected were Judy Hobbs,
Carlisle Minty High - secretary;
Randy Stigall, Heath High School -
treasurer and Bill Overstreet. Lone
1i. t TamedTA ....--- a, ....e ival meeting _ 41 11.- aniuil 
will be 16 youth and student dele- [
a gates from over the conference. who
' I . ' t Ii..
- will attend the meeting Tuesday h. 'II S
evening and Wednesday. Tuesday
. evening Is to be Youth Night willi
.... all youth of the conference Invited.
The speaker fur the evening will be
Mrs. R. L Jerome, Elizabeth City,
"',(7.. secretary of Youth Work of
the Southeastern Jurisdiction
Other guest speakers include Bis-
hop Marvin A. Franklin. Residenti
Bishop of the Jackson area, Jack-
! 4111 son. Miss., and Mrs Eugene L
Smith, East Orange. N J, wife of
Dr Eugene L. Smith, general aenre-
tary of the Division of World Mis-
sions of the Methodist church. Mrs.
Eanith is a world traveler and teach-
er She will lead the morning mede
tenons during the annual confer-
ence
Others sharing the platform will
be afra. ‘ .. Vr, Flusktiolder. least
0
R. M. Latish
All Direetors of T he Tappan
Compsny we!'' es-elected at their
Lihareholders' Meetirg. Ap-
ril I59h and all officers were re-
alectel a the Board Meeting which
followed
Appaance sales for the first quar-
ter in:ceased by eight per cent over
1962 and March sales were the
largest in history, according to W.
R Tappan, President
Profit figures are not yet avail-
able for three inoatha, but the net
profit through February was $219.-
238. Or 24 csnts per share compared
to $114,325. or 13 cents per share in
1962 Figures Of Champion Molded'
PlastiCs. a subsidiary sold during
1942. are not included in this year's
sales or profits, but were included
in 1982.
Board mem6ers re-elected were:
Oak High School - reporter. "P T. Berno. T. B Clark, H. 0. Dys-
William B Taylor, Murray College
High sponsor, was automatically
named district sponsor since the
new president is from his school.
Chuck Simons of Murray present-
ed a program of music to the dis-
• trict meeting
During the business session the
organization voted to sponsor a dis-
trict-wide "Dress Right Day" on
May 15 in all high schools having
Beta stubs
High school students are accepted
for membership in t he national
service and leadership organization
on the basis of character and schol-
astic standing.
I Weather
Report
1 .. Po 1.1measial
High Yesterday   sr
Low Yesterday  87
• 
°
7 15 Today  71'
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 357.2', up
03'; below dam 299 9', down 2 3',
Sunset 6.34, sunrise 5.18.
•
Western Kentucky - - Consider-
able cloudiness with a few scatter-
ed showers and thundershowers to-
day and tonight with a low in the
low 60s Friday partly cloudy, windy,
warmer and humid.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (16.9Ta
Louisville 70. Lexington 67 Padu-
cah 70, Bowling Green 87. Coving-
ton 87, London 66. Hopkinsville 73,
Evansville. Ind 70 and Huntington,
W. Va , 64.
art. R. M. Lamb Sr., L. L. Phillips,
A. C. Rhoads, D. S Sharp, A. S.
Ritzenthaler. A. P. Tappan. J. H.
Tappiiii, W. H Tappan and W. R.
Tappan.
A. P. Triperan was named Chair-
man of the Board, W R Tappan,
President, R. M. Lamb. First Vice
President: A B Ritzenthaler. Vice
President. P I. Berno. Vice Presi-
dent and Trearnirer: H 0 Dysart,
Secretary and R. G. Appleby, As-
sistant Treasurer
Cornerstone Of St.
Leo's To Re Blessed
On Si nday afternoon. April 21.
the ceremony of the blessing of the
cornerstone of tne new St. Leo's
Church will be held at 210 p. n.
The Most Reverend Henry J. Soen-
neker. Bishop of the Roman Ca-
tholic Diocese of Owensboro, will
have charge of the ritual
The Very Rev Charles De Nardi,
Dean of the Purchase area, and the
Rev Aloysius Powers. pastor of St.
Joseph's Church, Mayfield, are ex-
pected to be present The public is
cordially Invited to attend,
Seven Arrested In
tandalism Case
Several young men were arrest-
ed last night and charged with
"taking the property of another
without malicious intent".
A hearing has been'aet for to-
morrow at 2 00 p. m. They are al-
legedly involved in vandalism at the
Calloaay Country Club.
Van delKainp announced the dis-
covery through the college and in
a report to the American Astroni-
cal Society at the Kitt Peak Na-
tional Observatory, Tucson Ariz.
He explained the planet's exist-
ence was established by the fact
that Barnard's star wobbles on its
path. Many stars have companion
objects which revolve around them
is they move acrosa the key. If a
star has no companion, its track
will be a uniform rectilinear mo-
tion. If a companion object exists.
It will affect a gravitational pull.
making the star wobble on its ex-
pected course The amountupf wob-
ble indicates the mass of the un-
seen companion.
Van da Kamp said the Sproiii
Obsersatory has photographed Bar-
i .rd s :Star ever year since 1933
arid before thrt during the period
19113 to 1919 All told, a total of
413-plates were taken with a 24-
aich refactar of 36 feet focal length
n 619 nights
_; I, kir
Sm-
T0 AAP /Li Ihdl
F n ril rrrry-er• nts have been
cotro!sted Joe MU: twe end one-
time:: 'eat Paul Le Richardson
a a 'Its hae.- in
afe'roas Park IF - ms,
is a • .we l.a par nts
sal att. Picharl. on:
1w', r.titnotht rit Mis. Margie
sd. Lasers. Fos:. Austin, Michi-
ran • nd Mrs Maud Wsrren, Bar-
. Kentucky. two sisters.
- Ricaeraw rel Edie Kay
Riahardson, bo'h of Melrose; two
oroehers. Johnny_ Richardson. Cal-
aert City. oni Machtal Richardson,
uoa art.
• aer , sill be cond let-
' Rea Jean R. Archer Friday
at a.00 p. in. _he rites will be held
oi the 'la Charciell Chapel and
lat. in the Murray City
file Max C'iairchill Funeral
e me ha. caarg o, ell rangements
Easter Seals
ow S996.05
Contobutions ate eradnally push-
ing the Eager Seal Sale for the
Kentdcle, Ctiopled Children's So-
ciety uaesial The total is just un-
der a Criptinnd dollars thus far and
sterols at 995()5* 
Contributicna are still being re-
ceived rnd James C. Williams chair-
man c,7 the drive arges that all
those ,pho plan to contribute. do
.o e soon as possible
An cffoat, is being made to equal
las' ;eer's total, so all contribu-
tions will be appreciated. Williams
Commission Will
Meet At Paducah
JACItiPON. Miss trpt - Gov ROW
Barnett announced Wednesday the
next meeting of the Tennessee -
Tombigbee Commission would be
held June 3 at Paducah. Ky
Barnett is alirrently serving as
chairman of the commission, by
which Mississippi, Alabama, Ten-
nessee and Kentucky are attempt-
ing to win federal funds for con-
struction of a waterway joining
the Tennessee and Tombigbee riv-
ers.
Barnett also told a news con-
ference he and other commission
leaders would carry their campaign
to Washington- Sernetlme in May
with a personal visit to congress-
men from the four states.
Tornados Hit
In Illinois
KANKAKEE, Ill CPU - Killer
tornadoes chewed a devastating
path through the Midwest Wednes-
day leaving a young mother dead
and 70 persons injured
A college campus was all but
reduced to rubble
In Indiana, two children were
reporting missing for a time in a
small town where homes collapsed
and survivors had to be dug out of
the debris
The five-story stone administra-
tion building of Olivet Nazarene
College in the Kankakee suburb of
Bourbonnais, w a s smashed by a
twister spinning out of a line of
thunderstorms west of here
At least one student was hos-
pitalized
The college dining hall was dam-
aged The tornadoe also destroyed
the college's health offices. damaged
the heating plant and gymnasium,
and toppled a smokestack
Several students and faculty
members were injured before the
twister moved on to damage the
Bourbonnalu village hall, tear up •
a trailer court and trigger a fire
in an elementary school
Damage 'S..the community was
set at more than $2 million
Mrs. Sandra Rivard, 24, was found
deed near the wreckage of her home'
north of Bradley. Ill., she clutched
her injured baby in her arms
The twister smashed eastward in-
-to Gifford Ind . roaring "like •
freight train" A state trooper said
it left the town "handfuls of debris"
At least 20 persons were hurt andl
15 of them still were hospitalized
today, two in critical condition
A twister caused an estimated
$100 000 damage to a farm near
Manchester, Ind
Other tornadoes struck in Mis-
souri and Michigan
Princess Grace And
Rainier On Visit
PHILADELPHIA ftlit - Prince
Rainier and Princess Grace of Mon-
aco spent the night quietly at the
farmer Grace Kelly's home in the
East Falls section of the city
Prince Rainier and his daughter
Princess Caroline, arrived Wednes-
day after a drive from Idiewild
Airport in New York. several hours
before Princess Grace and their son.
Prince Albert The royal couple
travel on separate airplanes f or
"security reasons." it' was explained
The Monacan rules are here to
open the Philadelphia Travel and
Vacation Show Friday The large
scale exhibit is headed by her broth-
er. John B Kelly Jr
They planned no public nativity
until a cocktail party this evening
In their honor They will be of-
ficially welcomed at City Hall Fri-
day by Mayor James H J. Tate.
Pro7ress Report
I On New Hospital
The progress reported on the new
Murray Hospital for the week of 
April 8-11 is as follows The wea- I
ther diming the week ranged from
partly cloudy to fair with a low of
40 and a high of 74
Section of the third floor was
poured and carpenters worked on
the setting of forms for the third !
floor and folded plate Iron work- ,
ers laid steel for third floor slab
and plumbers worked on waste and
vent lines up to the second floor ,
Flectriciens 'worked on conduit for ,
service.
Cement finishers rubbed concrete
on folded plate
Carpenters worked on setting col-
umn forms for fourth floor and on
folded plate Iron workers laid steel
on folded plate from main hospital
over to mechanical room Carpenters
set forms for fourth floor slab.
Electricians worked on conduit on
first floor
Bond Sales Here
Amount To $30,981
Sales of Series E and H Savings
Bonds in Calloway County during
March amounted to $30.981 The
County's 1963 goal is $215.460 and
the cumulative sales for the first
three months total $51.649 Or 34"a.
Through Kentucky during March,
sale-s of these bonds amounted to
$5.039.748 Cumulative sales for the
State during the first three months
total $15,808.324 or 27 ihs, of the
annual goal of $56.700,000
GLAUCOMA
Diabetics seem to be more suscep-
tible to glaucoma Studies further
show that glaucoma tends to run
in families
Mrs. Sylvia Atkins
Is Auxiliary Speaker
The American Legion Auxiliary
a al join the 16,000 community or-
senizations in the 25th annual ob-
a.'vance of Child Welfare month
their meeting Monday, April
2nd. at the Legion Hall at 7:00
ikrs. Sylvia Atkins. state child
-.1! are worker, will be the guest
.ptilliker. Post Commander Lester
):aseney. pointed out that the child
C activities and program are
to ucted by the American Legion
ra Auxiliary throughout the year
bh special attention is focused on
tha major Legion program during
ant I
btrs. John L. Williams. child wel-
fare chairman of the Murray Unit,
is in charge of the program.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Humphrey
and Mrs Myrtle Futrell.
xon Honor
.'oil Named
- he Honor Roll for the second
six weeks of the second •semester
has been released for iseixOn School
by Franklin Jones. principal Pupils
must not make lower than a "B"
In any sub;ect in order to be on Use
bailor roll An honor roll for the
primary grades is not released.
Fourth grade Patty Boggess,
13illy Dodd, Ric), Rudolph, Rhonda
Jones, Ray Donelson, Vicky Sateen's
Jimmy Emerson. David Smith, Shir-
ley Hays Ricky Harris. Gary Jones,
Darrell Crawford
Fifth grade. Jackie Budzko, Tom-
my Duke. Sheila Hams, Carolyn
Houston, Lawanda Jones. Kathy
Leaven. Loretta Williams
.Sisth grade Rita Chaney, Jo-
seph Miller. Donna McDougal.
Seventh gra6e Pamela Susan
is :1c-an, Patricia Wilson
Eighth grade. Glen Chaney, Mary
Sala, Carroll Killius.
Ars. John F.
Smith Dies
Wednesday
Mrs John F Smith, age 82, died
Wednesday at 8 15 pm. at the Mur-
ray Hospital following an extended
illness
Survivors include four nieces Mrs.
Nell Robbins, Murray. Mrs Mary
Mason Littleton, Puryear, Mrs Em-
ma Lou Cohen, Nashville and Mrs
Iva Nell Brown, Columbia, Tennes-
see: five nephews, William L. Rob-
erta, Sacramento. California, Owen
Smith, Evansville, Robert L Smith.
Guntersville, Indiana, William H.
Smith, Puryear. and Albert Trous-
dale of Murray
Mrs Smith was a member of the
First Christian Church of Murray.
Funeral rites will be held in the
J. H. Churchill Chapel Friday. The
service will be conducted at 2:30
pin, by Rev. J Howard Nichols.
Burial will be in Poster Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home which has
charge of the arrangements.
Tax On Telephone
Is $36.84 Annually
_
Southern Bell customers in Ken-
tucky paid an average of $3684 each
in taxes on telephone service in
1962
This total tax bill included local,
state and federal taxes. Torn Brew-
er. manager for Southern Bell here,
said
Taxes represent approximately 13
per cent of each customer's bill each
month. he said "The Telephone
Company merely collects this tax
and passes it along to the federal
government." Brewer explained
This tax wits levaed as a wartime
emerkency measure to raise reven-
ue. but has been continued Tele-
phone service is the only household
utility so taxed he said, and this
puts 'it in the same category with
federal excise taxes placed on furs,
luxury items and liquor.
WEIGHT CONTROL
The weight control classes will
meet Monday, April 22, at the Health
department The afternoon class
will meet at 1:30 and the night
class will meet at 7 p. m Measure-
ments and weight will be checked
an planned
Calloway High
PTA Meets
On Monday
The April meeting for the Cano-
e-a- County High School Parent-
aa.acher Association was held in the
a•hael library room on Monday ev-
ening-
Mrs Eva Ross, librarian, prepar-
ed disolavs in observance of Na-
tional Library Week and was in
charve of he program. Howard
Crittenden introduced the speaker,
na F.dward F. Brunner, teacher at
Murray State College
Mrs. Lucinda Darnell led in group
singly, followed by the pledge of
allegiance led by Mrs Lubie Mc-
Daniel.
Minister of the Hazel Methodist
Church. Rev, Cov Garrett, gave the
devotion. Mrs. °nudes Barnes, civil
defense chairman, distributed medi-
cal self help training leaflets and
Hewlett Coupler explained the civil
defense program
A report on the district conter-
ence was given by Mrs Kenneth
Palmer Mrs Myrtle Jones read the
state president's message
During the business session the
eseeutive board recommendations
were adopted which were to change
tars next regular meeting date to
Monday. May 5. at 7 30_ p. m :'ato
honor the seniors. 'I-air parents,
asnd teachers on Sunday afternoon,
May 19. from ter.e to five p m.
with a senior tea at the Calloway
County High Scacol
Charlie Lassiter was appointed to
serve as chairman and to select a
committee to contact authorities
on setting up a speed zone on the
College Perm Road in front of the
high school building
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mr and Mrs.
IValston. Mr and Mrs Joe DeeT/Is op-
ting, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie  ate
end Mrs Myrtle Jones
- 
If e,rpa fiesefrital
Census -- Adult
Census -.- Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
Ps ti -nts Dismissed
Nev. CM/ens
67
8
65
0
1
0
0
Patients admitted from Monday 8:011
a. m. to Monday 8:01 a. m.
Mrs Lela Prince. 217 South 12th.:
Miss Linda Barmore, 1001 Olive,
Benton, W F McCage, 304 Squill,
11th Mrs Ted Darnell, Rt I. Al-
mo. Mrs Burman Ferguson and
baby boy. New Concord. Miss Janet
Outland, Rt S. Mrs Dallas Elkins,
Dexter, Mrs Wilson Griggs, Rt 1.
Benton; John T. Hartafield, 200
Spruce; Cecil Outland, 304 Wood- '
lawn; Mrs Benie Hart. Rt. 1. Buc-
hanan, Tenn, Mrs Walter Lewis
KIIIiiis and baby girl. Rt. 3; Mrs.
Earl Futrell, Rt. 2, Hazel; Albert
P Farris. Rt 1; Grover T. Lovett,
Rt 4, Benton: Mrs. Lou Petra Smith.
401 Elm St., Willie B Crouch. Rt.
2, Farmington
-•
Patients dismissed from Monday thee
a. m. to Wedreeiday UN a. m.
James Clopton. 703 Vine, Mrs.
Dorothy Futrell. Rt 2; Mrs Billy
Roberts, Rt 2; Mrs Clara Story
Expired a 1839 Farmer. Mrs Billy
Morgan and baby girl. Rt 2, Bent-
on. Mr Osley McClure, 807 Olive;
Miss Voline Pool, 306 South 6th.;
Mrs Boric Charlton and baby girl,
Rt 3, Mrs. John Shankle, Rt 3,
Benton, Mrs. Jerry Parrish and
baby girl. Rt. 8.
Rites For Mrs.
Josie Smith Held
Funeral rites for Mrs Josie Smith
were held in the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home today Rev.
R J Burpoe officiated the service
and burial was in the Lee Cemetery
In Lyon County.
Mrs Smith. 72, passed away Wed-
nesday at her home on Murray
route one She was a member of the
Blue Springs Baptist Church 111
Caldwell County.
The Max Churchill Funeral Home
had charge of the arrangements.
TO HAVE SURGERY
John B Simpson of 1304 Farris
Avenue entered Hopkins County
Hospital, Madisonville. today for
surgery Mr Simpson expects to
be in the hospital for about two
weeks.
2 From College
High Win State
Debate Honor
Don Oliver and Danny Kemp of
College High won the Kentucky
State NFL Debate Championship
April 16 at Bardstown. Kruitie
Kemper. also of College High. won
the championship in original ora-
tory.
Don Oliver and Danny Kemp won
the debate trophy by defeating Bowl-
ing Green in the final round Tues-
day afternoon This was the second
win over a Bowling Green team
that day, having beaten the other
Bowling Green team in the semi-
final round. This last team had won
the University of Kentucky state
tournament March 23
The boys received a trophy, blue
ribbons, and medals The tourna-
ment ended a perfect season of
wins for Kemp and Oliver on the
negative side of the proposition
that the United States should
promote a common market for the
they are qualified to enter into de-
bating campetition in the national
tournament held at Houston. Texas,
this summer.
Coaching the team this year have
been Wilson Gantt. Director of Col-
lege High. and Don Pace, head of
the Social Science Department at
College High.
In individual events. Kristie
Kemper won the original oratory
contest. Kristie presented a speech
she had written in the competition.
Kristie was awarded the first
place trophy, a medal, and a blue
ribbon. She, too, is eligible to at-
tend the national contest
Kristie Kemper was also in the
finals of girl's exemporaneous speak-
ing with five other students
Other students attending the state
tournament were David Hull. Note
Western Hemisphere "- The team Winter, and Roland Case Accom-
has lost to only one Kentucky team, outlying the group were Mr
Bowling Green, on the affirmative. Mrs Wilso Gantt, Vernon
estuch they later defeated James Wilson Gantt, Vernon
By winning the championship. James Gantt, and Don Pace.
Gambling By Pro Gridders Is"
and
and
and
Hit Hard By The Commissioner
By TIM MORIARTY
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK As Most Nation-
al Football League officials. Includ-
ing Vince LOMEtint of :ail W46.68
champion drean Bay Packers, to-
day agreed that the indefinite su-
spenlions handed handed two of
the pro game's greatest stars for
bettina on games were full warrant-
ed.
Pete Rozelle once labeled "a toot'
of the pro league's club owners,
proved to be an iron-fisted com-
missioner Wednesday when tie bar-
red Paul Hornung of the Packers,
regarded as the most versatile play-
er in football history. and Alex
Karras, star defensive tackle of the
Detroit Lions
The 37-year-old NFL commission-
er also fined five other Detroit play-
ers $2.000 each for betting an the
1962 league championship game and
the Detroit club was fined $4.000
for failing to heed reports of its
players' gambing activities.
Lombardi, coach and general man-
ager of the Packers, was "shocked
and hurt" when he learne 'of Hor-
nung's suspension but he admitted
Roselle had no alternative
-There is no evidence of crim-
inal intent, that is, the saving of
points and so forth." Lombardi
said. "However, there was a def-
inite violation of the player con-
tract and the constitution and by-
laws of the league in regard to
gamblin, which is punishable by
suspension." -
Sees Stronger League
Art Modell, president of the
Cleveland Browns. said the sus-
pensions "means that the NFL will
be stronger than ever before be-
cause of Roselle's decisions. It should
serve asa strong deterrent in the
futureh;;ot
officials who praised the
commissioner's decisions included
Jack Mara, president of the New
York Giants and George Hales,
long-time owner-coach of the Chi-
cago Bears
Coach Buddy Parker of the Pitts-
burgh Steelers said he believed in-
dividual National Football ihellgUe
coaches should show more concern
over the association players culti-
vate off the field and described the
suspensions as "unfortunate."
William Clay Ford, president of
the Lions. said Rozelle's ruling -was
slow in corning and rough when it
got here" He added, -we feel the
ruling was harsh and Resume the
players feel it was harsh "
Hornung. the NFL's player-of-
the-year in 1961 and a three-time
league scoring champion, admitted
he made "a foolish mistake" and
said. just hope and pray the
suspension will be lifted after ye' '
season"lr sra wasn't quite as gracious
In accepting his penalty
"This is guilt by association and
innuendo," said the 250-pound line-
man, who is 28, a year older than
Hornung "I'm not guilty and I've
done nothing to be ashamed of."
Both suspended players said they
:sad no plans until 1984 when their
Niles be reviewed by 1Rozet1e:
rhey had hoped to continue playing
football elsewhere but officials of
the American Football League and
:he Canadian leagues said the.;
would honor the NFL suspensions
Soviets in
Cuba About
The Same
By LOUIS CASSELS
I, ited Pros.• Ihs lomat lora I
'WASHINGTON IOW - Seri. Ken-
neth B Keating, R-N.Y said today
'there has been no substantial re-
duction of Soviet military personnel
In Cuba" since Russian missiles and
bombers were removed last No-
vember
"Several thousand personnel hese
left Cuba, several thousand have
arrived." Keating said He conclud-
ed that "there were and are in tire
neighborhood of 17,000 men there "
The senator made the statemerta
in a speech prepared for delivery
before t h e American Society of
Newspaper Editors ASNE. More
than SOO editors from throughout
the nation were on hand for the
annual meeting
Keating's figures conflicted with
t h e last statemerit by President
Kennedy on Soviet strength in
Cuba Kennedy gave figures at his
news conference April 3 showast
that there were roughly 2.000 to
13.000 Russian troops left on the
island
US officiaLs said later that the
President's estimate took into ac-
count new Russian arrivals in Cabs
as well as withdrawals of Soviet
personnel.
Keating told the editors he under-
stood "from naval personnel" that
despite close surveillance of Cuban
waters to prevent clandestine ship-
ments of men and weapons, "some
Navy ships have specific orders not
to searchlight smaller vessels that
fee constantly moving in the Cuban
and Carribean eaters at night."
"None of these ships are ever
searched by US patrols," he said.
"How can we hope to get evidence
of support of subversion if we don't
investigate these small scale but
very numerous operational The only
name I can think of for this policy
is 'out of sight. out of mind'"
Keating ca4led for a "firm and
realistic program" designed to get
the Russian; out of Cuba. He said
a national "consensus" could be
developed in support of such a
policy through a return to the sort
of bipartisanship which existed in
the era of the late Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg, R-Mich.
•
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Quotes From The News
00.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - - Alex Karns. star defensive tackle of
football's Detroit Lions, following his indefinite suspension
from play for betting on games:
-This is guilt by association and innuendo. I'm not
guilty and I've done nothing to be ashamed of. Maybe
I'll go into wrestling for the rest of my life. But I don't
know what I'll do when my wife and kids need food."
MIAMI -- Jose Miro Cardona, Cuban refugee leader,
after his scolding by administration officials for accusing
President Kennedy of breaking jpromrs'es:
They are forcing me to defend myself. and I am going
to do it with aliswels Co all the charges they have made."
JACKSON, Miss. - Mrs. Wallis I. Schutt, head of a com-
mittee reporting on civil rights in Mississippi:
. . We find the existing conditions under which our
Negro citizens mikst live are in the main intolerable. With
a continuing deprivation of rights, and an ever-present
threat of police brutality .
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TM= ME
•
Brigham Futrell, state patrolman for this area, announc-
ed tod.ly that ne has resigned from the State Police force
to make the race for Sheriff of Calloway County.
John Shroat was elected Commander of Calloway County
VFW Post No. 5638 at the regular meeting held Tuesday.
William E. Dodson is retiring commander.
Murray State College's debate tedin rated superior ini
the Southern Speech Tournament at .Greenville, South Caro-
11114. recently_
----Maaga+-Liaosugam41-6*--iagili-H44o-ixonctage- log 44e day at -
a sia‘e sale to be held soon. All funds derived from the
 e win be given to the C•allua ay County Health Center..
SYLVANIA
* UUSTOMATIU 6-SPEED RECORD CHANGER
* tM - EN( - FM STEREO TUNER
* Ulf ‘NNEL STEREO CARTRIDGE
* 10 T1 REti PI.1 5 POWER RECTIFIER
* SPEAKERS: 2 - 9 xf, -IRASS; 2 - 4 TWEETERS
* Di AE CHANNEL STEREO .% NIPEIFIER
* ERE4/1 EN( Y It INGE 10 - 16.9941 PS
SPECIAL!!
$239"
With .1M.- F M - LTIPLEX -
$J7995
I.e..," 11.ra in
Chuck Music Ctr.
1411 Main Stn., t
Will Tigers
Collapse In
This June?
By FRED DOWN
5) Ia1seal
Tigers. Tigers burning bright: will
they collapse in June fright
That's the que.t.-in In the Amer- i
ican League today after the Detroit
Tigers let louse a couple of roan;
that shook even the sedate calm at
the New York Yankee clubhouse.
Following Tuesday's 7-2 victory,!
the Tigers downed the world cham-
pions. 4-2. behind Don Mosst's 10-
hit pitching Wednesday and coin- :
pleted a sweep of the two-game set.
The two victories vaulted them into
sok possession of fast place and
quieted talk that the Yankees could
em the pennant Uus year without
even trying.
The rub from the Tigers' point of ,
view, of course. is that they accomp-
lished the saetp against a Yankee
team that had such Tiger tamers as
Mickey Mantle and Roger Maria on
the bench The two home run hit-
ters were sorely nussed against left-
handers Hank Aguirre and Mossi.
The true test of whether there
will be a race in the AL won't come
untll MA:54 are playing regularly-
presumably. they will be a hen the
-Tigers next visit Yankee Stadium in
June -but shy spoil all the fun
Amenegn Leaguers are having now
at the expense of the Yankees',
The Los Angeles Angels got splen-
did pitching from Don Lee and beatl
the Minnesota Twins, 4-0, and the
Baltimore Orioles defeated the Bos-
ton Red Sox. 5-4. in other AL ac-
Was Washington at. Cleveland was
rained out.
In the National League, the CM-
vemnau Reds beat the New York
Met& 5-0, the Milwaukee Braves
defeated the Philadelphia Pinnies,
6-5. the St Lows Cardinals beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 7-3, the Los
Angeles Dodgers edged the Chicago I
Cubs. 1-0. us 10 innings and the
Houston Colts downed the San
Francisco Giants. 2-1. in 13 umings.
Former Yankee catcher Gus Tri-
libidos swung the big bat in the Tig-
ers victory with a homer, a double
and single good for three runs bat-
ted in The Tigers were shut out by'
World Series hero Ralph Terry for
au innings but took • 2-1 lead in
the se%enth. with the "lead" run
coming on Triaridos' homer, and
added two more In the ninth
Hal Renal.
I milted rm. 11.10/001100A1
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pvt. 0.8.
Detroit 5 2 .714
KILIIM8 City 4 2 .66'7 it
New York 4 3 571 1
Baltimore 4 3 .571 I
Cleveland 3 3 .500 114
Los Angeles 3 3 .500 114
Bost on 3 4 .429 2
Chicago 2 3 .400 2
Washington 2 4 333
Minnesota 2 5 .286 3
Wednesday's Results
Detroit 4 New York 2
Baltimore 5 Boston 4
Los Angeles 1 Minnesota 0
Washington at Cleveland. ppd., rain
Only Pulses scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Minnesota
Kansas City at Chicago
Only games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Los Aug. at K. City, 2. twi-night
Minnesota at Chicago. night
Neva York at Wa.shington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Detroit at Boston, 2, morrung and
afternoon
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Tr..un NV I. I. Gil.
Milwaukee  6 2 .750
San Franciscb . 5 2 714 14
St Louis 5 2 .714
Pittsburgh 4 3 581 1
Philadelphia 4 3 581 I ,
Los Angeles .. 4 4 .500/ 2
Chicago   3 4 .426 214
Cincinnati 3 4 429 2%
Houston 3 5 .375 3
New York 0 8 000 6
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 5 New York 0. night
St LOUIS 7 Pittsburgh 3. night
Milwaukee, 6 Philadelphia 5, night
Los Ang 1 Chicago 0. 10 inn., night
Houston 2 San Fran. I, 13 inn., ntgl.1
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Mils aukee
Houston at San Francisco
Pittsburgh at St Louis. night
Chicago at Los Angeles. night
iOnly games scheduledl
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at New York
St. LOUIS at Philadelphia. night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Houston at LOS Angeles. flight
Chicago at San Francisco night
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75c3. :6363
silty
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kr
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER (0, IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
11111111111=IMIllmommillMINIMM'
  IMURRAY Driveln TheatreOpen - 1..15 • Start - 7:00
ENDING TONITE
"Roman Holiday/9
FRID% 'I and s TURDAY
DON'T MISS AGAIN!!
SEE TWO ALL TI
SINNER!
„EIMER GNITRY
YU=
YOU!
BuRT imam
JEAli! SIMMONS
IELMERGIUM
FI 4. 7.
*my
mei
ME GHATS!!
47eYic-wise
bore !;as
bs:n
a- t: Re Tr -
AM:ail:Vivi"
love-wit,
lou,z1:- asks c
o:.
.!'
KicAturrav
New Manager But Old Formula
Has Braves On Winning Streak
By FRED DOWN
I', .,. International
A new manager and an old for-
mula have the Milwaukee Brevet,
laughing it up like the glory years
of 1957 and 1958.
The new manager is Bobby Brag-
an and the old formula to let Lew
Burdette and Warren spahn handle
the bulk of the pitching and Hank
Aaron and Ed Mathews take care
of most of the hitting. It's a formula
that paid off in National League
pennants us 1957 and 1958 although
it was as interesting as stale beer
the last few years.
They say Bragan doesn't have an
outfield and ILL:kb pitching depth
but Hobby says hell get by if the
old-tuners get some occasional help
-and the Braves have a six-game
suuung streak today to prove that
it isn't one of pixie-like Bobs Jokes.
The streak is the longest in the
National League this season and
only one snort of the best the Braves
were able to accomplish all List
year.
The Braves made it six in-,a-row
- For Rent -
1 FLOOR SANDER
FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWARE
Wednesday night when they beat
the Philadelphia Phillies 6-5 behind
Lew Burdette who needed help In
the ninth from reliever Claude Ray-
mond.
Durdette's win marked the second
straight tune he has followed Spahn
with a triumph. The-pitching heroes
of 1957 and '58 have scored four of
the Braves' six victories so far this
year,
The Braves took over first place
when the Houston Colts beat the
San Francisco Giants, 2-1, in 13
innings The LAX, Angeles Dodgers
scored a 1-0 Winning win over the
Cinc-ago Cubs. the St. Louis Car-
dinals beat the Pittsburgh Pirates,
7-3, and the Cincinnati Reds defeat-
ed the New York Mets, 5-0, in other
NL games.
In the American League, the De-
troit Tigers beat the New York
Yankees, 4-2, the Los Angeles An-
gels shut out the Minnesota Twins,
4-0, and the Baltimore Orioles top-
ped the Boston Red Sox ,5-4.
Jim Campbell broke up the long
struggle in San Francisco when he
homered off Don Larsen with two
out in the 13th.
Bill Skowron ,only 2-for-23 when
he went to the plate, delivered the
third of three successive two-out
singles to win for the Dodgers.
Stan Musial and Carl Sawatski
hit homers and Ray Washburn pit-
ched a six-hitter and struck out
eight for the Cardinals. The Car-
dinals iced the game with three
runs in the fourth unung on three
singles, a walk, a balk and a wild
pitch by Tom Sturcilviust.
Jinn OToole pitched a five-hitter
and Johnny Edwards drove in five
rum with a grand slam homer and
a sacrifice fly as the Reds extended
• •
(clip and love)
',scup Specs vinegar
2 tablespoon% oil
3 tablespoons pre-
pored horseradish
Combine oil 
ingredients thoroughly
and chill before 
odding to sclod.
4 servings.
OUR 75th YEAR
I• teaspoon ,gar
teaspoon salt
2 toblespoans
mayonname
SPEAS VI i GAR
Apple Cider ,ortstilled
r-
At Groce''' )rrnihere
the Meta' losing streak to eight
games.
•
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT,
IN 3 DAYS
If not ploareal KIi. *Wong. inotatit-drying
T-l-L. y"ktr 414r back at any draw attare.
Watiil fr.•t..I skits slough off. Watch '
bralthy a51a mplace it. uS and hunting
arr guar. TODAY at Hollnutl Drug.
57AND 8Y /OR
ACT/ON/
MYSTERY/
- INTRIGUE!
HERO/541
ROMANCE
EVERY DAY
WITH
DAN
F AGG
Starting :\ ,nday,
April 22, in the
LEDGER & TIMES
CHOICE
.
SIRLOIN 
of BEEF 89clb
SLAB BACON
U.S. GOOD ic CHOICE
ROAST tHUCK
SLICED and
DERINED
48
lb. 29c
OAPFCE SAUCE _- 2 Cans 25°
SALAD BOWL. SALAD Quart
DRESSING 39c
MERIT MILK ___2 Fah% 25°
LUCKY WHIP - 25°
Instant
MATE - II 07 Jar 831
SELECTED
EGGS
3 DOZ.
89c
PLANTATION
Bacon
- 1-LB. -
SLICED
3
GLADIOLI
BISCUITS
(ANs 45'
SUNKIST.
WHINERS
- Pkg. -
LEMONS------.29C
UALIFoRNiA NAVAL
ORANGES Each
BOLOGNA LaS :reed 
CHEESE I.4uIglIorn  48°
lb.29°
SOAP Si 99
CAMAY
- - with Apothecary Jar --
-„.
MARGARINE K,lid _ __ 2 lbs...),9e
SUNSHINE HI-HOs _ 35'
LAY'S CHEE-TOs pkg. 39e
POTATOES 'So:"Ilse String
STEAKS ( buck Wagon - - Pkg.
Instant
10-oz.
99
Sweet Sue Frozen
CHICKEN LIVERS - K . 39°
WALLPAPER CLEANER 35°
CLOTHES PANS, 50 Spring Type _ _ _ 45'
NABISCO DATE-NUT COOKIES 49e
WHITE SALT BOILING BACON - - -
• .0
•
•
•
•
•
•
4
18, 19(33
to eight
GERM
IT.
0
natant-amine
drug .tore.
off. Wrtch '
aaii founding
EIMES
9c
25
83c
ant
01.
pc
10`
89`
39cr
_ 45'
_ 490
100
V
ik
•
•
•
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Good Reserve Of Burley Held
Associatioit Report Indicates
By Jack Lewyn
For Burley Association
Beginning with the 1940 crop, the
Burley Tobacco Growers Coopera-
tive Association has taken 914,144,-
butall  approximately 78000000
pounds of it through regular trade
channeLs.
The 78,000.000 pounds of burley
still held by the Burley Acsociation
000 pounds of burley under the includes the 55,144,070 pounds re- r few years.
price support program, and has sold ceived under the price support pro- Staton also pointed out an in-
gram from the huge 1962 crop, The
Association's receipts from the 1982
burley represented 10.63 per cent of
the 518.828,097 pounds sold in the
Live states it serves — Kentucky,
Ohio, Indiana, West Virginia and
Missouri.
W. L. Staton, executive secretary
of the Burley Association, said the
take is not considered excessive,
although it is considerably higher
than the small receipts of the last
terestmg result found in the 1962
receipts.
The take included a very high
percentage of leaf, tips and non-
descript —actually about 80 per cerft
In the better grades of leaf and tips.
These had been almost totally miss-
ing from the association's stocks.
which had been predominated by
high quality lugs and flyings.
"Now," Staton said. "our stocks—
a good reserve supply of desirable
burley—represent the entire stalk—
bottom to top and this gives the
p;itential buyer the selectivity, in
'quality and price, which has been
absent in recent years."
Staton added that foreign manu-
facturers, chose interest in the
blended cigarette using American
burley has grown rapidly in recent
years, will find, in this year's take. a
good supply of the tobacco which
they consider desirable.
r In 1954, considered one of burley's
"bad years,- the Burley Association
took a total of 165.260,635 pounds—
and allf f it has been sold at a net
gain. A distribtilibu of the near gain
was made last year to growers who
had consignments to the Association
from the 1954 crop.
The Burley- Association considers
the sale of the' heavy take of "dis-
tress" tobacco from the 1954 crop as
due of its outstanding successes.
Besides the 55.144.070 pounds from
the 1962 marketings, the As.ssocia-
non stocks on hand include 3,900,-
000 pOunds from the 1957 crop; 5,-
600000 pounds from 1959; 6300,900
pounds from 1960, a n d 7,300,000
pounds from 1961.
More will
LIVE
the
you
HEART FUND
Reail The Ledger's Class:..
MORE LOW PRMES 9N MORE
ITEMS MORE DAYS  OF THE
JANE PARKER
PINEAPPLE PIE
(SAVE 16c) EA. 39c
JANE PARKER CINNAMON
Breakfast Rolls•
•
• •
•
It •
4
•
•t
Ole
BAG
I-LB 55
JANE PARKER—NEW!
Cheese Bread
JANE PARKER
Potato Chips
Excedrin
Pkg.
ef 9
16-0x.
Loaf
1-Lb.
Ctn.
Bottl•
Tel lets  01 38
Glamorine ICueganer
Margarine )
Lux Soap esa: 2
PalmoliveSoap 4
Lemonade Mix W y ler*
Pint
Bottle
Lb.
Bars
Reg.
81xis
Bars
11-0z.
Pkg.
290
330
59c
69c
89c
30c
29c
41(
10c
reg. size
Coke Colas 7-Ups
Dr. Peppers
6 bottle
ctn.
BALLARD OR PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
6 ConsOF 10 49c
Also Try Rillsburys Rolls and Cook.es At Our Dairy Case
MAY WOMAN'S DAY now on sale 10o
Enjoy COFFEE MILL FLAVOR
fresh-ground flavor you can't get in a can!
Buy superb ArsP whole-bean Coffee,
weft ground right in the store.
TELry,D EIGHT O'CLOCK
BAG
$1 59C
sichl AND WU BODIFD I VIGOROUS AND WHEY
RED CIRCLE:1i, 59c1 BOKAR =61c
SUPER-RIGHT
FULLY
MATURED BEEF SALE ROASTS
PORTERHOUSE STEAK
Lb. 89'
BEEF ROAST
Boneless
Rump
Lb. 79c
SUPER RIGHT ALL MEAT SKINLESS
Wieners (
1-Lb. Pkg. )
49c
SIRLOIN STEAK
C 7CHOICEUT Lb•
FRESH MUSHROOMS
9'
lb 59c
BEEF ROAST
1st 3 Ribs
k lb. 79c 
Lb.69C1st 5 Ribs
7-In. Cut .
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
2 89(4 Pork Roast ..... Lb.
Sliced, lb. 33a
ROUND STEAK
OR
BONELESS . 69
CENTER
SWISS
Lb
CUT
CHUCK ROAST
Arm Cut A
I lb. 57
Center
Blade
Cut
Lb. 45
ALL GOOD SLICED—SUPER RIGHT
29c Bacon (
U. 
Red 
S.
Potatoes 2 ...•orie r •1•TONIIPWON,T4•161 • . LB. 69cBAG
FRESH TENDER CALIFORNIA
AsparaglIF
A&P SWEETENED OR NATURAL
Blended Juice
SULTANA
Fruit Cocktail
1-0t-
14-0x
Cans
3 1-Lb
14-0x
CansSULTANA
d Dressing  QuartSala Jar
Fab
Vel
Detergent 
Liquid
Detergent 
Soaky Liquid ForChildren's path 
3-Lb
Pkg.
1243z.
BoL
CALIFORNIA
23c Pntaloups
A&P WHOLE OR SLICED
79( Potatoes (White)
18-0z.
  Can
FRESH
89c Pineapple 1-Saireg.
A&P
35c Sauerkraut 16-0x. . Can
77c itiax Cleanser
35 Florient
1: 69c Beans
MUM CREAM
Deodorant
1.2-0x. 59(
Jar
Pius Fed Ta 
•
LD ETERGENT
Air
Freshrer.... (
20c
Off
Young's
Plot° or Navy
2 !It hg 31_ a c
39.c.
loc
2 pi-kb,i 95 ) ...2 Pkg. C
Thick 811-•,1
Lb.
ANN PAGE-100°o PURE CORN OIL
MARGARINE
NEW LOW A 1411.
RETAIL! CTNS.
BLUE BONNET (2c Off Label)
Margarine Lb 25`
ANN PAGE PURE
3 for 89( Grape Juice
14 White Cloud
2 15c ?nbis 49f Puffs —. .2
55C Sliced Swiss:....
2
Can
Lb.
Bag 27(
a bLabel Surf 
(15:Off Giant
Size
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 20
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
65c
arketi
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859• • -
6 1-Ox.Cana
Toilet
TIssu•
(Asst. Colors).
80x. Pkg.
(Save 4c)
83C
epic: 27
Bifc
390
NOW 20c la
REGULAR P .
OUR OWNTEkHEARTY & VIGOROUS 
I LB. LOOSE
147
DUNCAN HINES DELUXE
Cake Mixes
KRAFT
Cole Slaw
DRESSING
STREITMAN
Pecan Sand ies
NABISCO
Honey Grahams
SUNSHINE
Hi-Ho Crackers
Clorox
BLEACH
Crisco
SHORTENING
DIXIE'S PRIDE
Biscuits
All
•'
Flavors
1-Lb 37g
21 2 Or
„ha
11 Oz 457c
Jar a
.
"Pkg 45°
, Lb 35c
Box
1-Lb
Box
4360
a Gil'Bot. 39c, I GBOatl. 63°
4c Off 1 41 Lb 1.78c
Label i a Can i 6 Pik° ̀ c.,:' 45°
a
same.,
!POUR
tytrs. J. B. Burkeea - PLaza "4947
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Dear Abby..
Let HIM End It!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY Last year, when I
was hospitalized, my neighbor and
'very dear friend- helped my hus-
band care tor our two youngsters. I
thougnt I aould never be able to
repay her for her kindrioss--unul
several weeks ago when my husband
confessed tha t their relationship
had gone beyond what he ever
thought it would He said he was
sorry and asked my forgiveness. The
"friend" tries to act normal. She
doesn't know my husband has told
me We own our home and I don't
intend to move I canot bear the
sight of this two faced woman
What should I do when she comes
knocking at my door with her sweet
mite and her apple pies'
BETRAYED
DEAR BETRAYED: I presume
your husband knows this woman
well enough to speak to her tsk
HI St to tell her that he has con-
fessed to sou. I doubt if you'll be
bothered again with either her
sweet smile OR her apple pies. And
It she sends All, thing else oser.
don't eat it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Please tell your
women readers to be careful of a
Mrs. 1-lugh Johnson
Hostess For .11.eet
Of Penny Club
The lovely home of Mrs Hugh
Johnaon was the scene of the meet-
ofn the Penny Hozr.emakers Club
held on Monday afternoon at twelve
thirty ociock.
-se- Mrs Alvin. harry and Mrs J. B.
Burkeen presented the major proj-
ect SCSSloti .,11 -Salads . They pre-
pared two salads, a main dish And
a oessert. to serve the group.
The at v (Awn from Mark 6s1-7
Inc prayer were by Mrs Graham
Feltner. 111.ns Alton Celt helped to
aisir.oate siiecus. literature pamph-
lets
!ars Ruth Lee citizenship chair-
man a.s.: as.seci the library ques-
liutia.res
.. • made of the
:in: to be
7.1 aadl-
• Apni 24. at
For Abby's booklet -How To Haveii a;;;...,,,1„,..• urged A 
Loieh wedding.- bend so cenut.“ rhate 
le ABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills.
Pr szrasr. r the 1963-64
vsar ;Al Mrs Terry,
c.n.ce the bill-
ies
Het restisne%,.s cold
dr.r.lts az.c tne salaa,were served
to the 1-4. e . • e c•ers..4..: preset.:
man who proposes marriage on con-
dition that the -candidate" pass
inspection of All his children first.
A widower asked to marry me, but
first I had to meet all his NIX mar-
ried children separately before they
would 'give turn the go-ahead. I
passed -inspection." but I wish I
riadn't When he was well, his chit..
iN! .- - I d a Miller of 120- P.6)lar :-, • • •.•,..,r: • ' 1,r,o,inc et,
f i _, ni. if and approavhirir rn'srr..hize of' h- r . r: !•,., ..,:: a Tr: Jrur.fs naa a.
c, . ; .... Ft..., r • son of Mr and Mrs Paul F,.,. -, i-L N.,:•h Mt h -'tn.' • • •
:.1 sr.... • ii.•15. Monday, April 22nd
Nfr,..'ilItIter is a vrad,.ate of IlLirray High '4, n 4 and a graduate of The American Legion AllxilIRTS
M .!7",,.. F'..:e Col leve where she rec.f vied her 1 .'. Isevre, in Busir,ess aril meet at 7 pm at the Levir,n
Er. a 4•.,,  She, is rff.sentIy employed by Murray i• • ... c,:,,,ege 1 Hall with Mrs Sylvia Atkins. unite
mr, ..)4,..tr, a -erailuate of Calloway County II.. t, S,14,yol. Is now child welfare WOrker aa the at0"4.
III ' era; t•a NI•lir'siy slate Colloite studying Industri...I Art He Is also speaker. Mrs. John L Williams will 1
enicsi.,' ,,l Sr T.,,.1!;Sfoiors. Irie•-• ''''' I be program chairman Mrs Hurn- 1
The a,. (1 ..,I.F' a ol ;of ,a, cvct.t ofalunc 30 in,the hoti,e (.f Mr and Mrs. phrey Key1 and Mrs. Myrtle Futrell 1
Totriffilit Taylor. - Will be IlObLeSbeS.
Mrs. Pete Hughes
hostess Por New
Concord Club Aleet
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met Wednesday. April 10, at
one o'clock in the afternoon in the
home of Mrs Pete Hughes.
Mrs. Charles Stubblefield, presi-
dent, called the meeting to order.
Miss Erin Montgomery gave the
devotion and the thought on the
"Message of Easter"
Fifteen members answered t h e
rh11 with a gardening hint One
vtsitor. Mrs. Charles McCtuston, was
also present 
The citstrict meeting of the Home-
makers will be held Wednesday.
April 24. Mrs. Carl Evans, delegate
to the World Organization of Home-
makers in Australia, will be the
speaker. Several members plan to
attend.
Mrs. Larry Curd and Mrs Edna
Kingins presented the lesson on
-Salads" A good salad should have
a crisp texture, tantalizing flavor,
should be colorful, and can let the
-arttst" develop in you, the leaders
said
Eight salads had been prepared
for the members to sample.
The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday. May 8. at 1 pm. in the
home of Mrs Ronald Adams, SOO
South Ninth Street, Murray.
PERSONALS
s 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thurman
dren can.. :.rst. Now he Ls and
he's all mu.e.
STUCK WITH AN A.K.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have an older
and children, Laurie,... Billy, and
Jeannie of Memphis. Tenn.; spent
the weekend with his brother, How-1
, ell Thurman and family, and visited
his mother. Mrs. Lois Thurman who
I is a patient at the Murray Hospital.
friend who works with me She
wants me to break up her son and
his -girl friend" The son is 29 and
his girl friend" is 22. I am 26 and
base seen the son, and although he
rottit'n't possibly mean anything to,
me. I airi sure I could break them
up whaidd
'THE GIRL WHO HAS
EVERYTHIN(4."
DESK GIRL: Don't attempt to
destroy a relationship %huh could
be -very satisfactory for the two
people involved. Tsar letter and
our signature don't male&
• • '
Fr a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 31166. &Merl). Hills.
Ca.:acn.a anti include a sell-ad-
Iressed stamped envelope. A bby
answers ALL. mall.
• • •
• • •
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
Engagement Announced
• • •
-Ada They also visited me-lad Mrs
George Becker while there_ Mrs.
Becker is the former Geneva Crass.i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey:
Crass.
CHOICE BEEF
  41111.14, SHOP HERE
lllCApi6'lu-p II
Center Cut __ 49* lb.
00K ROAST
PO K
CHOPS
THURSDAY - APRIL 18, 1963
First Cut
39!'
First ('ut -
Lb.
29‘
FRESH
- Center Cut -
Lb.
_
GREEN ONIONS
2 bunches19
41111111m01111111111REMY 
MD or WHITE - 25-Lb. Bag-
-SLICED BACON - - - - 4W
FIELD'S ALL MEAT - 1-1b. pkg.
WEINERS --  -- -
- NEW RED -
POTATOES
:k4-1b. bag 2
Showboat - No. 300 cn a Case of 24 - $1.93
Black Eye Peas 12
BRAUNSWEIGER
lb. 4W
tutu% mm-Lo
StirED BACON
I I I,290
RED RIPE
TUBE TOMATOES
otatoes
Mr and Mrs Dewey Crass and
Mr and Mrs. Lee Crass have re- INSTANT FOLGERS' - 6-0x. Jar
turned home, after a vacation at
various points in the state of Flor- Co IFFIEE
• • • MILLER SALTINE - 1-Lb. Box
Mr and Mrs Percy Lee Wallace
and son. Bill Jackson. of Detroit,  RAcKE
g
RS
uests of his brother and wife, Mr.
Mich . were the Easter weekend
and Mrs Hugh Wallace. South Six-
teenth Street
• • •
PILLSBURY or BALLARD
69c
59c
19c
FCH,GERS - 14-b. Tin
COFFEE
FIELD'S PURE - 4-Lb. Carton
LARD
BUSH'S BEST Nu. _4011.-Clui - Lase oi 24 -41.93
•
59c
49c •
SPAGHETTI  98°R
Mr and Mrs Ed Dale !basins and
sons. Rod. Tim. and Trent. of Mem-
phis Tenn. a ere the weekend olsculTs
guests of his parents. lit . an Mrsd .
Bailey }taunts.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Leon Poguf and
daughters Teena and Tern. of
Dosners Grove. I11 . have returnal,  
home after spending a few days
.aith her parents Mr and Mrs
Bailey Higgins. The latter &tromp-
, ...rued them to Murray after she had
been with her daughter and family
since April b. 1FROSTY ACRES. CHICKEN, TURKEY &
• • •
Mr and Mrs John Giffin and POT PIES
children. Julia and David, of Down-
ers Grove, 111., were the Easter
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs Carl
Kangins Mrs Knatina returned to
Murray with the Giffin family after
-pending a week with them.
•• • • •
Mr and Mrs; Glen Beach an-
lounce the birth of a daughter.
Carla Mane. born April 5th at the
Murray Hospital 'weighing eIght
pounds and 14 ounces
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
'Ails Beach of Murray and Mr and
Mrs, Ralph gdwanis of Hazel Mr
tnd Mrs J LI Edwards of Hazel are
ereat gra.4Iparent s
SOCl• C
Thursday. April lath-
The Waif-stag:0 Homemakers Club
sill meet at the home of Mrs. Baron
Palmer at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Susanna Wesley Cur IP of the
District of t he Methodist
:hurch w14_ meet with Mrs. Lois
Pugh at Dresden. Tenn.
• • •
The Su.siness an d Professional
Wornen's Club will meet at tht
Woman's Club House at 6 15 p.m.
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet a.
the club house at 2 30 pm Hostes-
tee will be Mt.yialTleS Keys Putrel.
R D Langston, W. E Muchke
Luther Robertson, F. B Crouch, lino
Bun Swann.
BEEF - 8-01.
LEMON - No. 2 Can
PIE FILLING
FROSTY SEAS' - 8-Oz. Pkg.
FISH STICKS
29c
3 89c
RU IT PIES
Bill "vsl Of NI N. I 11.111' CHUNK - Re.,
TUNA 3 for 89c
DOLE ('RI -.RED - 8i-oz. Can
Pineapple 2i 31c
AL( OA - Roll
FOIL 29c
Nabisco Pecan Shortbread
COOKIES 14-oz. pkg.39c
Northern - Choice of Colors
The Blood Riser Baptist AF.SCX T• • •
MISS SAM/CA
non Woman's Missionary Union
MILLI meet at the Clilbertsville church-all  
'7 p m James Rarnage will speak on
the Southern Baptist Missions in Oki.=
6 cans 49c
KRAFT
MARSHMALLOW
CREME pint 19
FRISKIES LIVER FIA‘OR - 1-Lb. Can
DOG FOOD
ISSUE 4 RollPkg, 35c
NORTIIE,IN
SWISS MISS co r
Family size CI ror
APPLE - PEACH
CHERRY
TOWELS
2 ROLLS 311)C
NORIIII RN ( OLORID
NAPKINS
pliGs. 25
NORTHERN
WAXTEX
100 -
Roll
230
RED RIRD VIENNA
SAUSAGE
4-oz.
Can
PRIDE 01." ILLINOIS - 303 Can
CORN
.S.TOKELY CUT - 303 ('an
BEETS
79'
2i 29c •
2i 2.9c
DEL mos-rE YELLOW CUM: - 2; Can
PEACHES 29c
Red Bird
POTTED MEAT__2'(',-Ns 15c
•I lidera:nod- - Size Can
DEVILED HAM -39
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
' NIGI1T 'TIL 8:00
4
•
4
RIL 18, 1963
9
rst Cut
Igr
GER
FOES
4
19c
19c •
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Gay "apple tree print; col-
larless. Blue or pink pre-
dominating.
Cotton oxford; Bermuda col-
tar. White, beige, ice blue,
maize, navy.
TISK LEDGER, 4; TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 einamewwwwwilella 
..•I1MM=V
PAGE FIVE
BELK-
SETTLE CO.
THOSE WONDERFUL
ILADYARCHbALE
'BLOUSES!
• Prfer
, ca8c / L. eachr geSo ' 4t' R
• • MISSES' SIZES 30 THROUGH 38
J(4
LW
29c
89c
r9c
29c •
29c 
29c'
NS 15°
—39.
ET
IE RIGHT
NITITIES
& SAT.
8:00
•
•
•
•
•,
discover for yonrself
the action-ease,
the good looks of...dr
,CULpT_TES,
5.99
Cotton oxford; button-down
collar. White, beige. ices
blue, maize, navy. iipt,44
Dacron polyester and cotton
blend. Convertible collar.
maize, mint,
.1194 b -
petalli Bermuda
collar. Oa of 141611L9g
qr
„•1
.-/CoTton oxford; Bermuda col=
ear. White, with We, reel
,or block stripes.
smooth cotton -broadcloth.,
Bermuda collar. White, light
blue, maize, pinky 311inle habit
beige. 0- -
GOOD NEWS!.
OUR NEW-FOR-SPRING
"B-CASUAL'
JAMMCAS,
ARK HE
in a world of fabrics
and sizes for every womanI
2.99
Basic Velem beautiful browns, loden.greens.;
those wonderful Ivy plaids! Paisley prints alive
with color! The makers of our own B Casuals
shape each dart, place each reinforcement
tailor with carel All value at just $2.99.
A. Cotton sharkskin paisley print. Jute belt.
Blue, brown. 8-18.
B. Combed cotton chino. Tunnel belt loops.
Black, brown, loden. 10-20.
C. Dacron polyester and cotton poplin. Black,
blue, beige. 8-20.
D. Ivy-tone Tarpoon cotton plaids. Misses.).
sizes 8-181
osDIAMOND JUBILEEcelebrating 75 years of se:vital'''.
Csizes 8 to 18.
"E Dan River textured calm Nock*
- -
4
a
Aunt Jemima
BLI\in IATAG011
IN
PERSON!
10:00-10:30
-11:30
12:00 - 12:30
1:30- 2:00
2:30-3:00
3:30- 400
Band Will Play All
Day Seat. Only
•
Kent
meal
C:11
Ken-L.
Treats
SPECIAL LOW PRICE!
Aunt jemima Corn
2 lbs. for
5 lbs. for
10 lbs. for
Meal Mix
190
390
69
FLOUR _ _ _ _2513 ft9
I L 1: G f. a a TIME -• k .1 1. KkNVUCKV
LIBERTY COUPON
THIS COUPON WORTH 15* ON THE PURCHASE
OF et Is-LB. BAG OF
SHAWNEE CHIEF FLOUR
Nninrinifin Void After April 27, 1963
THURSDAY — APRIL 18, 1963
atiap--etigUe riatlavi Less
AT...
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day At
LIBERTY WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
CHUCK ROAST
CENTER CUT CHOICE
CHOICE
USDA
 Blade Cut RIB
SHOULDER ROAST
LB. 35c
ROAST LB. 43c CHUCK ROAST Boneirss 
STEAK
USDA
CHOICE
Blade Cut
LB.
lb.
lb.
49°
59° 
•
59c
BRISKET
Stew Meat 19g.
GRADE "A" FULLY DRESSED - 4 to 6 Lb. Avg.
HENS LB.
4,
39c
LIFE ;1:1 29c
OAT MEAL
18-oz
Pki• 24° 4:k-7 47°
Ofel Fashion Mothers
OAT MEAL
4p2k-7. . 57c
PUFFED WHEAT .
PUFFED RICE_ .
29*
29*
KEN-1. RATION DOG FOOD
pkg.
Pk/
— 16-oz. cans _
6 FoR 99*
26-oz. Can 26e
KEN-1. DOG MEAL
26tz e P" 
4-lb. bag
KEN-L DOG RISKITS3
°17 :kg 2ii.gbig3
KEN-L TREATS 24... pkg. 4V.
QUAKER HITS 24-02. pkg.
LIPTON - 4-0z. Pkg.
TEA 39°
MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE
CORN _ _ 303 ca. 10°
15-0z.
Pkg.
YELLOW
BEEF SHORT RIB lb. 29°
MINUTE STEAK 8W '
KC STEAK
lb. $119
rfEliS8MEAT _ _ _ lb 59°
39c Hamburger Meat
SOLID
OLEO LB. 15c 
LARD
REELFOOT
4-LB. CTN. 59°
BACON
Strictly Fresh
and Lean
Prime
RIB ilOAST —
Small Melt,'
SPARE RIBS_
PERLETS _ _
lb.
lb.
lb.
59*
49* 's
59*
3 LBS. $1.00
HO USER :VALLEY,
SLICED - RINDLESS Ls. 45c
TIDE
With 15.017`
Purchase
GIANT
PKG. 49°
ICE MILK YANITY
CRISCO
With $3.00
Purchase
59c
3 Half
Gal.
FRUIT PIES
MORTON
Apple, Peach,
Cherrx
•3 22-0z.
Size
$1.00 ,
$1.00
Aunt Jemlma - 16-oz. pkg.
PANCAKE MIX 
Aunt Jemlma - 2-1b. pkg.
CORN MEAL MIX 
ANTLER CHUM
SALMON
SHAWNEE CHIEF
16-oz. can 59
FLOUR 5:.55°
PLANTATION
23'
43*
0
10-1b. tktC
bag
BISCUITS _ g 3 FOR 25°
BLUE CHEER
Giant Size
72*
SPIC & SPAN
CLEANSER
Regular Size
24*
ZEST SOAP
Bath 
2 Fop 43*
COMET CLEANSER
Giant Size
2 con 49*
Reg. Bars Bath Size
3 FOR 33° 2 FOR 33*
NEW PREMIUM
BUZ 55*
IVORY FLAKES
Reg. Size
34`
PERSONAL IVORY
4 BARS 29*
GERBER or HEINZ STRAINED
BABY FOOD v.-. Jars 3 F°R 25,
SACRAMENTO
PEACHES No. 2i can 25°
GODCHAUX
SUGAR 10 99°
ARMOUR
TREET 12-oz. can 45°
GOLDEN 
PBANANAS lb. 10°
TUBE
Tomatoes 8!
FOLGERS INSTANT
COFFEE 6-oz. jar 59°
MAXWELL HOUSE or FOLGERS
COFFEE lb. can 69°
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS lb. box 1W
OZ
PEANUT BUTTER 3 -.Lbr. 99°
Green
ONIONS 
•
bunch 5'
Fresh Crispy
CARROTS  cello bag 5'
Fresh Crisp
RADISHES  cello bag 5e
Fresh Green
CABBAGE   lb. 5e
a
•
•
ess
10
5c
'O s
SW 
I
•
ICh
')ag 5c
mig 5,4
lb. 5c
•
1
• N!''', :•11
r`i' Witil.it`i -th.it I would
A si•-•It. 1 sl-r. de^p:y and
as tar as know without
dreams, and overslept.
I was dressed ana gae.^ b' fore
my Mary could sug,; eet any of
the seasonal toinga for my pro-
tection and, corn fort.
.1t,ey Morpity wee in the cot-
fee shop and ne patted the
tinl besirle
-• Ca
n't Morph. I'm late. Annie,
could you give time a quart cd
eolfee in a carton'!"
'It'll have to be two pints.
Eta '
"Good F. •• n
She till' ..1 ...ii Cr.'. r ,the
It ,ie p.tper hut 'Acts 1 :nit
Ii' • el a
Ji• •y rim .!-Ied and .41.,Iked
with me. :ay, now
that eet.iws7" - ne said.
•••3 rare; Hee it In.
"Yoli no mher I said I '
Fi . 90T11
,1•:It a! nt 0111 when
I ae lua ye. got .plite
'4‘a: atit of the ti I'. 1.-
now
lr•t wt1
r.
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SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
(ally. 43 ft. Buddy, clean, two bed-
rooms. $1695. 41 ft. Marathon, wall
oven, automatic washer, $1850. New
ten wide from $3550. Used ones from
411195. Matthews Trailer Sales, High-
‘ay 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. a23c
GIFT FOR MOTHER. FINE China
eta fur 8. Special at landeey's, $35.95.
ruity20c
Till LEDGE; a TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 USED & REBUILT BATTERIES,
FOR SALE $6 00 and up exchange. 6 month
 earranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor, North 4th, Murray.
420c
90 FEEDER P1(18, 8 WEEKS OLD.
753-1356. a Idc
1963 BEATY SHOP EQUIPMENT.
Same as new. Serve-All unit, hy-
draulic chair, 2 air condition dryers,
*nit, rubber mat, rolling stand tray
: permanent. wave, rods, rollers,
, opt: and supplies. May see by call-
ing between 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
763-4360. a23c
1953 FORD % TON TRUCK. Will
sell at very low price. See at 301
North 8th Street. Russell Brown.
al9p
&ICE COUNTRY HOME ABOUT
miles out on Highway 641 Mod-
ern, four, bedroom, brick veneer
home Good shady lawn, garage and
stock barn. With 2'. acres or 20
aeres that -earn be sub-divided.
Tennims. You must see this nne to
appreciate it.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.1
$50.00 per month. May 1st.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE Az REAL
Kdate Agency. Murray, Kentucky.
elione 753-5842. a20c
1955 OLD8M01317.E 2-DOOR HT.
double power. Call 753-3450 or in-
quire at 208 N. 8th after 5 p.m. a200
1958 VW, GOOD CONDITION. Rea-
sonable. Call 498-3551. a30c
1957 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, black
with red interior. in excellent con-
dition call 753-4881. a20e
-
DUPLEX LOCATED ON LARGE
lot, one side is rented for $45 per
month. owner lives in the other
side. $9000.
3 BEL/I:LOOM BRICK LOCATED on
large shady lot, has .utility, den,
kitchen, large living room, 2 full
baths. electric heat, storm windows
and doors, only one block from col-
lege *campus. Priced to sell
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
on Sunset, large family room with
lire place, built in range, lots of
cabinet space, storm windows and
doors. Possession with deed.
EXTRA GOOD 140 ACRE FARM
well located, good crop bases, and
good fence. This Tam Is in a high
state of cultivation. If you are in-
terested in a good farm let us show
you this one.
WE HAVE SEVERAL BUSINESS
iota ranging from $1050 up.
CALL OR SEE RAY ROBERTS or
Hoyt Roberts at Roberts Realty,
phone 753-1651. al9c
TWO A FARMALLS - - WITH OR •
without equipment. McNutt Tractor
Co.. Paris, Tennessee. $190
- 
ALL NEW - 1 SET OF 4 760615
whitewall tires. 2 700x15 6 ply truck
tires. 2 760x15 white wall Urea. Will
sell at cost. Several odd tires, cheap.
Phone 71e1-5865. ale°
RENT
FA-l-JCTION sALk ; Registration
• •
Lynn Grove Road, C. H. Anderson,1
3 14:ILES WEST Ok MURRAY- of
Boats Is!Saturday, April 20 at 10:00
Antique dishes, old books, vases,
bench, original music rolls, German On Way Uppicture frames, player Memo and
doll, kerosene lamps, churns, crocks,'
kettles, flat irons, coffee grioder.I
5 ROOM HOUSE. 2 BEDROOMS. 
butter mold, brass hand bell, wood-
only. Call 753-2987. al7p 
chine, jugs, stone jars, quilting °Ide evidence that &Piing I
s on Its
way besides floods and buds, is that
triunes, punch bowl, ladle and cups.
as of March 15 over 2,000 of the
1950 Plymouth coupe. Westinghouse'state's 50.000 boat registrations haverefrigerator, Hot Point freezer, Mo- been renewed, according to Boating
Division Director, "Bud" Calruan.
Also many new boats that will maim
their first appearance on the wateni
PAGE SE'IMIT
modern, uear city Mahe Adulta l ,en bedsteads, tleadle 
sewing ma-
SERVICES OFFL tee,
PRACTICAL NURSING, DAYS.
Experienced, references. Can furn-
ish min transportation. Mrs. Chris-
tine Garland, 489-2520, if no answer
call after 6:00 p.m.
/ILLY WANICEI
WANTED EXPERIENCED MEAT
department help and grocery clerk.
Piggly Wiggly, 203 S. Broadway, S.
Fulton. Tennessee. attic
also experienced cook. Steady work,
top pay. Kentucky Lake Lodge,
mile West of bridge, Aurora, phone
474-2259. al8c
BABY SI init. WILL GIVE Roomj
and board to someone in exchange
torola TV, dining room, living room
furniture, table radio, nickel candy
machines, canned fruit and vege-
tables. Carpenter tools, garden andyard tools, Limn 
mower,
 nurse drawn, soon have been issued their nutn-
bees. These new boat owners andfarm equipment, numerous items. those renewing have already re-not mentioned. All items can be
oeived their decals, which are like
seen Friday afternoon. Thom
the auto license plate, so far as
Hargis, Auctioneer. alep having and displaying them is con-
. . corned.
WANTED TO BUY
It is true that the present licenses
CARPENTER POWER TOOLS, do not expire until April 30. 1963,
shaver lathe, plane, drill press, wall but anyone can renew his registra-
saw & etc. Rudy Duncan, Murray tIon now and it will license his boat
Route 3, aigp until May of next year. Also, this
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS AND applies to new boat registrations.
Incidently, because of a new system,
started last year and further per-
fected this year, you should get
your decal back within two to three
weeks after you register with the
lawful owner. Purpose for this own-Circuit court clerk, from now until
the rush season starts.
_
WANTED TO RENT
 for baby sitting. Weekends off. 753- 1
3358. a20c
Great Amerioan Novel or Today
7'kh WI VETE EE set WE Sr' AN/IPATElt
By JONI** STEINS* 1111 3C- -
/962 Nobel
Oncirright ligt by John Stelabeck. PubliAed by pseledseion of
The Viking Press, Inc. Distributed by Kara Issitisive/bamicims.
•
•ly
in . • 04.4
3,ist that.
Mary's money in marked bills
bulged against my bottom m
my hip pocket. but Marulloi
would take as much ot that
as he could get Then the first
of the month. The wholesale
houses are not opennamied uith
en^..igh as.d ty ta !i
to hide. A cardboard cakebon
on the cold toenter wouto be the
swap bag and when next seen it
would have a cake in it.
was almost sorry Mr.
I Baker waan t in town. There
would be omy Morph and Harry
Robbit and Edith Alden. It was
credit for unproved orgaria planned to the split second. At
tions. Therefore I would five minutes to nine I 
would
need_ money, and that re • place the broom in time entrens_e.
was waiting tor me behind A practiced over and over,
ing steel doors. Scale weight on the toilet c
hain
The process of getting It, to Keep it flushing. Anyone wno
desiened as daydreams. etacai came in would near the water
up ramarlably wnen inspected,1 and draw nis own conclusion.
That robbery was unlawful coat, mask, caxebox, gin,
troubled me very little. Marul- I, gloves.
to was no problem. It•he were Cross the alley on the streke
flat the victim ne might have of nine. waive open tne oack
Mantled it nimsell. 1door, put on mask, enter aust
Danny was troubling, even after timeciock hugr.• and lam
though could with perfect swings open the door. Motion
:ruin assume that he was fin- the three to lie down, with the
Mined anyway. Mr. Bakers in- gun. They'd give no trouble. As
effectual attempt to do the same t Joey said, the money was in-
thing to Danny gave me more surcd. he wasn't.
puctincanon than most men
need. But Danny remained a
irning n my guts and I had
ut accept that as one accepts
a wound in suceessful combat.
, I had to live with that, but may-
be A would teal in time or be
a alert riff with forgetfulness
it. .o.sy soak tr. ••-•ent g,•ts
w.,:' .1,(I; with c•ot tirg•.
Pick up the money, put It in
cakebox, cross alley, flush
gloves and mask down toilet.
put gun in can of oil coat off.
Money in hatbox, cake in cake-
box, pick up broom, and go on
sweeping air:ea:elk, available
and visible when the alarm
Caine. The whole thing one
,minute and forty seconds. tined,
rime inioleiiilie- ' -netts t h e
m ,,..„.. a„„ that mov.,.., ,„.,,, a.„
 chee:ced, and rechecked, But
carefully as 1 had planned and
c ...,•illy prenisr..'d and timed
i an electric circuit. . 
timed, 1 still felt a little breath-
. 
• • less and I swept out the store
prior to opening the two front
arHE Morphy Jews stood up
' i ? ths cel 
I well and I remembered them "•
I ..., c.,..,,, ti, ,m h is 1,.,, er..1 had_evco ad
ded one. Fink
to..'1..iit.'. .. ii-C...,t.loof it to 
law: Da% e nn past record. Well,
I,„ r#1,„•,.i.,. 1,,,k, -1,„ii,,, ads-, I had none. Nu
mber two: No
t‘, I, • . .„., ,ii. I II c nue tot tp,:i accomplices 
or CA/TIMIS/1UL I
• me...lAtit.tes.- Ile weld in his ' certtillblY 
nee none. Number
tio,r and thcre wis no click 
three: No ilanie. Well,- Margie
01 the Spring IOCK. I did elope ,Yan^,7-11"" 
was L-he only l'"r"
th it Joey never discovered that 
Full I khrii Witti could be called
ha was the best Leacher I had 
a danic. and I was net about
ev 'r haft lie not only inforared, 
to drink charm/aerie out of her
11,, ,I, ,-ii•rc,iniii•ri and, al•ii.„1, sla.• 
I Numbcr four: Diin't -you and will mak
 you to leave."
knr.wing it, pr,.i..,,,,I „ „
.,,,, lot t.r.i,,,p,e 'Nell, 1 v-ouldn't. Grad-a 
1 paused. ••No °Inactions' Very
MC% 
oar y I Would tire It to pay bills w
ell. If I ever hear of an oyster
1.; V ...I. yorie Who kr.. A .1110111 
to whioi-ralers, i na4 a place or a 
cabbage discussing Ws
, lot it In my Itn,--fiit Templar's with
 strangers, the nentence is
,',•.c . tiii.,;.. .. .the 4:ei •.‘rle. :1;...• ... .trithot there wan a support ot death 
by dinner fork_
0  . . . :31,Y mr'" Y r",ts Ir''''',y vcivi•i-c
oncred ' eardboard. the "And I want to than
k you
. 
Tire
 ..'''.:h ,.73"' ,i5 
always 
"I:I ria• and shape ot my head. This all. 
We iave been together,
s'' '- - '..' . N'''' ''Ing sli•'1'6. 1 a'.11.SIrratit lit ' i free arid the 
humble workers in the vine-
city of tar thing was its gisi.at'. • e0i.;es Coated with contact ' yard, and I a s
ervant as you
e•t :- to-,.ii. Art 1 re.itly be- . cement sii at could he restored' ere. But now a 
change is corn-
lievs a was only a deteilal 1 In an instant. mg. 1 will be master here hence-
.1 o: it, 'on tizi.. Martino throorh 1, Rce,,mutp.,n a Mick. v Mouse forth, but I promise I will be
a (•/ hfrriiiIlirav Iked in hi:- • in uric. No one woeld see any. a good mister. The time lip-
it ;:i n .ritodzs ii 'er I c'iff. . I tli..'e, rue. An old co'ton rain prr.:•.ehes, my friends, the cur-
( 0 V top ,•;,. 11 :1,1111a r'r. ' etao of Marelhes all fan cot- Lain rises -farewell." And as I
::..V. I ecti, I gcr Hie 'th're ! ion raincoat, look alike and • moved to the front 
doors with
'y tb-n did the 1 pair (et those taar„oft cello. the broom, I heard my own
11/ 
, ,,::1 di' aaele came ti.mvn . iiisarie gloYeF thlt conic? on a , voice cry, "Danny-Danny!
.: ..h. .-, 'f . ill-intortrad :eel. The mask had biLgn rut , Get out of my guts." A great
ri :I'in rat;;r7t be: It I eould ' .„.veyni '1.-us mg., antrthe box i shudder shook me so that 
I
:..et Th. store, n.'..) did 1 need n,...,1 (...,- 'al flushed down the I had to lean on the broom a
in -y" Mr. lir.' ,r would tin- toir,t. as the mask and gloves , moment before I opened
 up the
so Would ..lo.y--.90, would t.,,. ., doors,
il.-rt o' ' "' • ' "iI4 M'S! ! Tee old 'livered Iver Johnson My father's 
watch said nine
tluur r.n at re at
Way of hank-
. 7ttive
Ve
141 iv' Flue
, n
st' '17,1 n at a b•• -On
, wit !tout t arn or
serves or replacements, but
petal wie smoked with larip-
b'ricit 'it'd in the toilet VI/FIS a
car of crankiTriee oil to throw
It in tot eelivery to Police Chief
• Stotiea. et the first opportunity.
flail ailtlad my own final
ITINV 01.1 t a pig. Don't tak,•
lot, itia.di and avoid, large bills
It amavhere about six to ten
thaleanti in tens and twenties
were availab‘e, that would be
It was lorg since had ad-
dressed my _poor • aloud. but
this morning I did, perhaps
out of nervousness,
"My friends,- I said, "what
you are about to witness is a
mystery. I know I can depend
on you to keep silent. If any of
you have any feeling about the
moral ISF:110 involved, I challenge
with its black, stumpy hour
hand and minmi six with its
long, thin minute hand.
a
"My long Manned perfect
Orin-tore turned to dust be-
fore my eyes the Way a lung-
buried artifact doe* when the
air strikes It. It wouldn't
uork. " Ethan's story con-
tinues here tomorrow.
•
COLLEGE TEACHER taingle wom-
an) wants to rent an unfurnished or
furnished two bedroom aparunent
or house near the college. effective,
September 1. 1963. Write details to: I
Miss B. L. McCarter, 167 E. State
St Apt.3 Baton Rouge 3 Lounii-1
111311. 1.14c
HOG MARKET
Federal Slate Market News Serv-
ice, Thuraday, Apra 18. Kentucky
-Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts 330 Barrows and
gilts 25 to 50c lower No. 1, 2 and 3
180 to 230 lbs $13 10 to $13.50. Few
No. 1 180 to 220 lbs $13.35 to $1375.
No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.00 to
$13.25 No 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs.
%10 75 to $13.25. No 2 and 3 sows 400
to 600 lbs. $1025 to $11.25. No. 1 and ,
2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $13.00.
-
with a
low cost
WANT AD
APOLLO SUIT - Space en-
gineer Arnold Beck stands
in space chamber at Repub-
lic aviation. Farmingdale,
L.1., N Y., wearing a suit
fabricated by International
Latex as forerunner of the
suit astronauts will wear on
their trip to the moon.
Kentucky residents can register
with the circuit court clerk of the
county in which they live, or in the
county in 'which they principally
use the vessel Out-of-state resi-
dents can register with any circuit
court clerk in Kentucky For re-
newals, all one has to do is present
their registration card (which the
clerk returns to them ) On new
boats, or when you are registering
a boat in your name for the first
time, a bill of sale or some valid
receipt is required to show that the
person registering the boat is the
NA-rier
PF.ANUTS
I'LL
TARE
THIS
WHERE
LOTS OF
PEOPLE
WILL
S C E IT
EAT
AT
JOE'S
ABBIE AN' SLAllti
THEN YOU'VE BEEN
TOSSING THOSE
PEBBLES, sisrER.
--CIESTER.1
ot)
LEL ABNER
- •
art 514s NED UP!!
- BELLE'S
GONNA MAIRRI ME
TONIGHT !!
4
PROVE iT,
BROTHER.
DOBBS./
ership proof is to prevent a person
from stealing a boat and registering
it in his name.
If you have a boat you are urged
by Director Catalan to register now,
particularly in the heavily populat-
ed areas where the clerk's have to
register houstands of boats. It will
help the clerks and it will assure
you of getting your decal before you
start your boating This will save
you being stopped by a water pa-
trolman after April 30. 1963, to see
if you have registered your boat,
because there will be no extension
of time beyond that date - April
SO, 1963.
NOW You KNOW
By United Press International
captivity, although its average life
expectancy in the wilderness is
only one and a half years, accord-
The European blackbird has been Mg to the New'York Zoological So-
known to earvfve for A/ years In ciety.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
5,Fitto.1, to Yesterday's P..crirt
ACROSS
1-Sunian
4-Discharged •
5- Oslo
stu•sent
1l-Sea eagle
ill-Peel
14-Conduct
If-Moves
sidewise
17-Negative
vote
19-Compass
point
No- Flesh
21- Vestiel
22-Edible seed
23•Junip
!I-Sunburn
2:•-Seree
25-Be mistaken
27-Weight 01
11.14
28-Intelleet
21-Bone
10-SmAali be
bite
12-itymbol for
oarless
34-liresi letter
35-Negstive
as. 'ten's
nlek name
17- Ors ultUttise,3
39-Tone of vadat
ifs- Vent list's
41- Paid entices
12- Prepositios
IS-Century
plant
44-C3,1,1.1.301d
Ash
45-Pr000un
44-Places in Mae
44 Plumlike
fruit
50-Comfort
52-New Deal
agency
(Init.)
53-A hound
54-The caama
55-Superlative
ending
DOWN
1-Roman
bronze
2-First readers
3-11ake
belosed
4-4arracuda
5-Possesses
li-Coalunetion
7-Pleco cut for
mart lee
3-Crafty
9-Diphthong
10-Hindu queen
11-S4an4ard Si
pertenton
15-Once around
track
18. Near
sk Mate
1r Fondle
33-Size of
zodiac
24-Afternoon
party
25-Evergreen
tree
27-The urial
18-Damp
30-Pigpen
Si -Plaything
13- thetraet
tieing
$4- Flttter ietcb
OWN ORBM
MONO 010 EOSO
OM1IM40 mamma
MOMEI
0314 JEMOO OPIM
ME SOD OM
talll ZOOM OMB
MOMriIufI
:1402M %Iowa
MEORMEI MOUOUIR
II0E0 EOU
EOM MON NEM
14- F41.,,a16
Canadian
faintly
37. Blouse
$1-Spoil
119-Country of
5415
40-Mohamme-
dan name
a Symbol for
Iron
41-T.,wat tee
sheltered
side
45 Pre.. enrder
44 Bea id uf
burden
47 Pt.-siel tee
turn ii
49 ran., islands
whirlwind
I 1
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THEY SAY IT CAN'T BE DONE!
WHAT? SELL CORNING WARE THAT 
CREAP!
Well Railroad Salvage decided they could. But
 they
say the Corning Ware is damaged. But Rai
lroad
Salvage says, you 'find a flaw and we'll give you a
set.
You know why
RAILROAD SALVAGE
Don't Run Specials and Dollar Sales?
Because all their prices are already hPeriat!
/1..AND Atti/AA6
OF COURSE EAT Tei
VEGETATION TAXI'
EIROLLIS lI THE
aOT WHAT DO THEq DRINK?
Wr4ERE00T44/6E7ThER 1TER?
1
InEDib
saec
-
TOO MUCH SEA IN YOUR
LEGS. ON LAND ONE MUST
LEARN TO FLY--- LIKE
THIS.'
??-l0'141-EA145 \AO'
I-IA I N'T
TO HER, NO MORE2
^
-THE'? usJAug Ork)INK ROM
S-TREAJAS OR WATER HOLES...
, Itba by Ernie Bushmiller
1.4I••
cge-
IIP60/.11
1e4 I. I II .•44....441
1940 1.4
_
THERE'S MORE'N ONE WAY TO
SKIN A CAT, SISTER HESTER .
AND MGRE'N ONE WAY TO FLY,
THIS LITTLE MANEUVER'S
CALLED "THE FLYING
TACKLE
C-
1
ot15:. I14".r 2111-14".--5oInt 5, a*. Mu. 1••••.«•••
n% THAl!1;
by Raeburn Van buret,
AYE, BROTHER DOBBS-AV
EFFECTIVE IT IS. INDEED
be Al Capp-
Sh-lt$ NEW IN DOG-
PATCH fr- SHE DON'T
REELIZE HOW
SIMPLE.
r- • ."....THET IS.rr
-
PAGE EIGHT
:mak\
its raining
SAVINGS!
ROUND
STEAK
"
2
CHICKEN
N000LE
SOUP
F
C, 
R
-oak
33F.
49c
kvagrale
p Avglloas
•
89:i,
-a/
3-11
TIN *) 
I
•••.•
-
r
TER LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
CHUCK
ROAST
STEAK 99
BEEF 29,3
eirters49cb
• 
I/
.104:1112
• ik
• f
c,:14;En 4.1.4,44k:
• 414 ; k ;
tk. As. fr0 -•'
4.
0E~ 110.4øt. 4111111WWIIIT BIM aTa 
• . ••••
KiST
,
• 11 . f,tI ir I 1 I
0•• ' r•-
K
I •
• /
lb 49!
BACON 351
SLICED
Jowl 15Fb 19fb
NLAFID, 95
FOLGERS
10 OZ.
INSTANT
I
4.
GLASS
FREE
'
4oz.
inioilgliiIIIIIIIINIume.mw,ar-rrgroaraiogirc
• I '1
•!2- .• 7 1.7" Tfi-IT41
. CALI
NUE
-c`ri"`1.771C'E OLIVES -
190
JACK
4. I NI S I.
al --UR 110
MACK7.1TEL
41. 10
I
THURSDAY - APRIL 18, 1g03
maw
• hr.
R '-
•711 7cir.,1 • 
- 17; jars 2%V
 390
•
STREFTMAN 1 1-Lb.
SUGAT GIANTS -
; 4.; IfiallialiMIK-SrMainermaiarivoosarNsmir 
via& 
• * PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
..- 250
bag RED 39C
lb. No. 1
rLJ3E -'TOMtTESATg ES 10c1BANANAS lb. 10cIII( D1(
FkiriPS ITVIL•1  CELERY 10c RADISHES 5c
FINE FOOD FOR FINE FOLKS
lb
• DETERGENTS -*
WANT
NSøIr!LUE
59
44. 1.141. II)
0r, A 7' • 1
•
49c
FROZEN FOOD .
s*Err
POT PIES
45c
SOMEKIM LE - 10-oz. pkg.
STRAW-
BERRIES
CREAM PIES
49c
1
•
